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AWARD-WINNING STUDENT ART
ON DISPLAY AT UD'S RIKE CENTER GALLERY

DAYTON, Ohio - About 70 pieces of student art ranging from torso sculptures to a

• animated video of a snail will be on display at the University of Dayton's Rike
children's

Center Gallery until Friday, March 31.
Eight of the 140 pieces that were submitted to this year's juried Horvath Standard
exhibition received a monetary award thanks to a trust established by the estate of Bela
Horvath, a renowned Hungarian landscape artist who came to UD in 1949.
Cosmo Johnson, a designer from Columbus, juried this year's exhibit.
Admission to the gallery is free and open to the public. The gallery is open Tuesday and
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thursday from 10 a.m..lo 7 p.m., and Friday from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. or by calling (937) 229-3237. Many of the pieces are for sale.
Michelle Porreca, a junior, received $200 and the Horvath Realism Award for her raku
sculpture "Eres en Fuego," a portrayal of a female torso.
The Best of the Show Award and $200 went to Jon Payne, a senior from Kettering, for
his painting, "Hanging Carcass II." Payne received the Horvath Realism Award in last year's
show.
Josh Ryder, a senior, received $150 and was named first runner-up, for his untitled
photograph series of Van Dyke brown prints of barns. Meg Meyers, a junior, received $100 and
was named second run..11.er-up, for her "Red Tricycle" acrylic painting.
Honorable mention and $25 went to four students. Anne Drago, a junior, was
recognized for her graphic print of cigarettes, "Line of Fire." Susan Zimmerman, a senior from
Centerville, was recognized for her video, "Moe," an animated video of a snail. Joshua Jabbour,
a senior, was recognized for his graphics book, "Logotypes of Paul Rand." Katie Petrak, a
senior, was recognized for her black-and-white, layered photograph, "Interior."
-30For more information, call Jeff Jones, director of Rike Center Gallery, at (937) 229-3857.
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